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Saturday, May 30
7:30 pm
Kennedy Center Terrace Theater

Congressional Chorus at the Kennedy Center
The Congressional Chorus is doing its season finale, featuring 21st
century music by some of today’s hottest composers. Joining the
chorus will be the American Youth Chorus and Great Noise Ensemble.
Tickets are $35 each, available through the Kennedy Center box office
at www.kennedy-center.org. Wise to buy quickly, as they are selling
out.
[Open to all]

Tuesday, June 2
6:00-7:30 pm

Literary Club
The book for this month is Netherland by Joseph O'Neill, who just
won the PEN/Faulkner Award. President Obama indicated recently
that he is reading it. Netherland is about “the harrowing aftermath of
9/11, the whimsical notion of an American cricket league, and a
domestic fugue of longing for a family far away.” (Wash. Post)
Literary Club meetings are open to all CHV members and volunteers
(whether or not you have attended before) and take place in members’
homes. Call the office to sign up and find out where we will meet this
month.
[Members, volunteers, and guests]

Friday, June 5
6:00 pm

Potluck Dinner
Ann Schmidt and Grover Batts are hosting a potluck dinner at Ann’s
home. The main course will be Arroz con Pollo (rice with chicken).
If you haven’t attended one of these enjoyable dinners, now is the
time. See old friends and make some new ones. Please bring a side
dish, dessert, or beverage.
There will be room for only 13 guests, so don’t hesitate to call the
office now to sign up and find out the address.
[Members and guests only]
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Saturday, June 6
10:00 am
Southeast Library
Lower level meeting room

Talk on Tinnitus
Tinnitus (or sounds inside the ear) will be the subject of a lecture and
discussion featuring CHV member Stephen H. Lotterman, Ph.D., a
retired professor of audiology, and Margaret M. Jylkka, a specialist in
tinnitus at the National Navy Medical Center.
Tinnitus is not a disease; it is a symptom. As many as 35 million
people may suffer from it. Their presentation will cover the organic
nature of sound and the characteristics of tinnitus. Those attending
also may participate in a national tinnitus survey.
[Members and their guests]

Tuesday, June 9
5:00 pm
Call the office to find out the address (home
of a CHV member)

Book Talk
First published in 1880, Bricks Without Straw is Albion W. Tourgee’s
fictionalized account – through the eyes of emancipated slaves – of
the South’s struggle to create a just, post-slavery society.
Carolyn L. Karcher, editor of a new reprint, will read passages and
discuss the novel’s literary and historical significance. She is
Professor Emerita of English, American and Women's Studies at
Temple University.
Tourgee (who was white) served as a North Carolina judge during
Reconstruction, tried to bring Ku Klux Klan atrocities to justice, and
worked with African-Americans and poor whites to transform the
state. Bricks Without Straw, his fictionalized account of how
Reconstruction was sabotaged, sold 50,000 copies within a year and
helped decide the election of 1880. He challenged segregation in 1896,
arguing the landmark Plessy v. Ferguson, and his arguments
reappeared years later in Brown v. Board of Education.
[Members and their guests]

Sunday, June 14
4:00 pm
Neighbors United
15th & D Streets SE

Learn About Capitol Hill Village
This is a gathering to introduce neighborhood residents to Capitol Hill
Village, have them chat with Village members and find out what CHV
can do for them. Village members are encouraged to attend.
[Open to all]

Sunday, June 14
Design for Living at the Shakespeare Theater
!!CANCELLED!!
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Monday, June 15
1:00 pm
National Arboretum
Youth Garden

Butterfly Talk
Bob Speaker will talk about butterflies at the Washington Youth
Garden butterfly haven at the National Arboretum. His talk will
include identification of locally common butterflies.! He also will
discuss!nectar plants for adult butterflies,!host plants for butterfly
larvae (caterpillars), and butterfly garden design.!
Remember to call the office to sign up, say if you need a ride or can
give a ride. Parking is available in the Fern Valley lot, adjacent to the
Youth Garden.
[Members and their guests]

Tuesday, June 16
11:00 am
Lincoln’s Cottage

Lincoln's Cottage
During the Civil War, President Lincoln and his family resided
seasonally (June-November 1862-64) at the Soldiers’ Home, high
above then-Washington, D.C. and the heat of summer. All tours are
guided. Our group rate is $10 per person ($12 regular). Pay on-site.
For more information, see www.lincolncottage.org.
The cottage is located on the Armed Forces Retirement Home
grounds, but the entrance is NOT on North Capitol Street. Enter on
the grounds’ west side at the intersection of Rock Creek Church Road
and Upshur Street NW.
Call the CHV office to sign up and say whether you need a ride or can
give a ride.
[Members and their guests]

Wednesday, June 24
12:30 pm
601 Pennsylvania Avenue SE

Lunch at Mr. Henry's
For $16, diners may choose any sandwich or burger from the menu,
and a non-alcoholic drink with unlimited refills. The price includes
taxes and tip. Please pay with cash. The menu is available at http://
www.mrhenrysrestaurant.com/menu.htm
CHV group meals are arranged so that members can meet and visit, as
well as to support neighborhood businesses. No more than six diners
are seated at a table and a quiet, separate space is requested for our
meals so that members can converse. The fixed price is established so
that you know what your basic costs (alcoholic drinks additional).
Call the office to sign up by Monday, June 23.
[Open to members and their guests]
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Thursday, June 25
2:00 – 4:00 pm
George Washington Hospital Auditorium

Managing the Safety of Multiple Medications
Today’s older people take multiple medications daily. Yet, the
combinations of some prescriptions, over-the-counter medications,
vitamins and dietary supplements can be dangerous. This session will
discuss drug interactions and appropriate usage of medications.
Attendees are requested to bring ALL of your current drugs, vitamins
and supplements in a brown bag, and a GW pharmacist will discuss
them with you individually.
[Open to CHV members]

Saturday, June 27
3:00-5:00 pm

Grow-Yo K.I.T! -- Grownups and Young People Keeping
in Touch

Center for Global Solutions
418 7th Street SE

This workshop is for adults and children, presented by Capitol Hill
author/educator (and grandmother!) Terry Nicholetti, based on her
children’s book, NoraLee’s Adventures on Planet Ifwee.
Ten-year-old NoraLee Johnson hates doing her chores and misses her
grandparents, who just moved away. While visiting Planet Ifwee, she
discovers GoldStar Magic!, a way to turn chores into chances, feel
really proud, become closer, and even have fun.
In this interactive workshop, Terry will show grownups and young ones
how to use GoldStar Magic! to build self-esteem and keep in touch.
She’ll read from NoraLee's Adventures on Planet Ifwee. The session
also will focus on families becoming pen pals. Attendees will receive a
sample of two-way postal cards, and a cassette of The Ifwee Song,
including a link to a free download of the song.
[Open to all]

Tuesday, June 30
5:00-6:30 pm
Southeast Library
Lower level meeting room

Reverse Mortgages
Judith V. May, a member of Capitol Hill Village and designer of FHA’s
Home Equity Conversion Mortgage, will address the question: "Is a
reverse mortgage the answer?"
[Open to all]
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Sunday, July 12
7:30 pm
Theater J
1529 16th Street NW

The Seagull on 16th Street
Youth is envied, challenged, and mortally wounded in this tale by the
great Russian master, inspired by Louis Malle’s “Vanya on 42nd Street.”
Theater J on 16th Street provides the stage for a journey back to the
Russian Countryside in this tale of love, loss, and laughters.
CHV member tickets for the July 12 performance will be $21.
However, RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY JULY 1 by calling
Capitol Hill Village at 202.546.1778. Then, you will be asked to send a
payment check to CHV, PO Box 15126, Washington, D.C. 20003.
[Open to CHV members, volunteers, and their guests]

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
I began working with Capitol Hill Village two years ago this month. We now
have an organization that is well respected throughout the community and the
nation. The vision of staying at home throughout life in this great neighborhood
has been achieved successfully for all but a few members.
Since Capitol Hill Village launched, eight members have died after having lived
remarkable lives. Only three passed away in institutions, one was hospitalized at
the end, the other two lived out their final days in a nursing home. The rest
chose to die at home.
Now, there are 20 of our 300 members who regularly require personal assistance.
Most also stay in touch with other Capitol Hill Village members and receive
home services from Village volunteers.
The vast majority of our members are active and busy at home and elsewhere.
Each month last year, an average of 24 percent attended one or more of the Capitol Hill Village activities. We wish
attendance had been higher. Please share any ideas you have for events. Judy Canning and other volunteers who arrange
activities and events want to attract as many of you as possible to our gatherings. With the exception of theater and
musical events, most are free.
During the past year, over 75 percent have received some service from Capitol Hill Village.
We have 150 volunteers who performed 80 percent of the services requested by members. They drove, performed home
maintenance tasks, completed technology fixes, kept gardens neat and beautiful, and provided organizational help,
meals, and companionship in members’ homes. A few helped members who need another pair of ears listening during
medical visits.
Follow-up calls, always done after services provided by Capitol Hill Village preferred vendors, resulted in mostly good
feedback from members for what vendors have done and how much they charged.
--Cont'd next page --

--Message cont'd--
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Members’ dues paid for all but 22 percent of Capitol Hill Village expenses, which remained less than $200,000 a year.
Individual donations and foundation grants covered the rest. Our wonderful Pam Weiss, who works ten hours a week
processing papers in the office (and volunteers many more), is the only employee in addition to me. The rest of our
office work is completed by 10 stalwart volunteers, who enjoy talking with members and arranging to fulfill requests.
After a year of membership, 89 percent renewed or extended up to three years. Almost 8 percent qualified for the
Membership Plus program because their income is low. (Individuals whose income is $40,000 or less [households with
$50,000 or less] qualify.) We must continue to grow.
We talk to many who say they are going to join soon, although some are waiting for challenging life changes before
paying annual dues. Increasing membership is important because Capitol Hill Village wants to cover expenses with
dues, instead of relying on individual contributions and grants, except to augment the discounted dues paid by lowincome members. If Capitol Hill Village is going to remain viable into the future, more Capitol Hill neighbors must
share the load—including those who are active and busy right now. If you love this neighborhood and want to stay
here, convince others to join.
With your help, I am looking forward to another fascinating, successful year with Capitol Hill Village.
--Gail Kohn

LIGHT BULBS BECOMING FRIENDLIER
Capitol Hill Village (CHV) and Capitol Hill Presbyterian Church (CHPC) are
partnering to bring some light, and some cash savings, into your life.
Joe’s Light Bulb Project, as it’s being called, is a pretty straight-forward project:
CHPC will provide volunteers and materials on a Saturday to replace every light
bulb in CHV member homes with energy-efficient bulbs - at no cost to them!
There even may be other energy / money saving things that can be done while in
a home, like setting hot-water heater temperatures.
This will reduce significantly a CHV member's electric bills, the draw on the
electric grid, and CO2 emissions all at once. For example, a New Orleans
organization has been conducting a bulb-replacement project for the last three
years. With the help of volunteers and donations, they’ve installed 150,000
energy-efficient bulbs, and are saving homeowners almost seven million dollars
over the lifespan of the bulbs.
But we are just starting this Capitol Hill project and want to begin small and
local. We are ready to do the first few houses. Please let the CHV office know if
you are interested, along with some Saturday dates convenient to you. Then, get
ready to help the environment and your pocket book all at the same time.

BEFORE YOU LEAVE TOWN, THINK CHV
Summertime is vacation time, and many Capitol Hill Village members have plans to be out-of-town for short or longer
periods of time. Unfortunately, many of us worry about our houses while we are away as many unexpected things can
happen – storm damage, dry spell, a break-in. “There’s always something with a house,” as the saying goes. CHV
volunteers can help by being there while you’re away.
--Cont'd next page--

--Town cont'd--
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Might your outdoor plants need watering if rain doesn’t fall during your vacation trip, especially those in pots? And if
you are an indoor gardener, you might need one or more watering visits, depending on how long you will be gone.
Many people cut off Washington Post delivery and ask the post office to hold mail when they will be gone. Yet, one
member suggested, it is good to have a CHV volunteer check your front door, as holds on delivery aren’t always
followed correctly.
A volunteer can be asked to make a visual check on your home each day as they walk or drive by. If your vacation is
longer, give the volunteer a key so they can enter the house periodically, check your fenced-in back yard, insure
something unexpected such as a rain drip in the bedroom hasn’t developed.
When you leave town, do you have a neighbor who knows you are away and who has a key? If so, tell the neighbor to
call CHV if something isn’t right about your home (broken window, fallen tree, sound of water,) A volunteer will help
your neighbor check it out and follow through with assistance as needed.
Thus, may Capitol Hill Village suggest that one of the must-dos on your pre-vacation list should be to think how CHV
can assist while you are away? Then, call 202.543.1778 or email info@capitolhillvillage.org to put assistance in motion.
As an aside, it would be most helpful if Capitol Hill Village volunteers notify the office whenever they will be out-oftown. Otherwise, the office may well be calling to ask if you are available for a task.

GALA EVENTS
(Editor's Note: The Stardust Gala offered tickets to special events as a fundraiser. The following stories and photos
report on some of them.)

JAPANESE ART - IKEBANA
CHV member Bill Matuszeski
shared his skills on Ikebana during a
three-session class at his home, one
of several arts programs offered at
the Village Gala. Ikebana, the
Japanese art of flower arrangements,
is a disciplined art in which nature
and humanity are brought together;
emphasis is toward shape, line and
form.
The three who explored Ikebana with
Bill were Mary Hannon-Haley,
Joanne Lahouette, and Pam Causer.

-- Photo by Mary Procter
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MEETING A CRUSTY BOATMAN AND A SWEET CRIPPLE
By Mike Canning
A CHV Gala luncheon featured both Hill raconteur and actor Bryan Cassidy
(a CHV member) and the artistic director of the local “Solas Nua” theater
group, Linda Murphy, an Irishwoman now living and working in
Washington, D.C.
Guests fit comfortably around Mary Weirich’s handsome dining room table
—graced by Irish cut glass – and indulged in an Irish repast of brisket
(“biled” in Guinness, as Bryan says), buttery cabbage stew, coated carrots, a
“tricolor” Irish Salad (green, white and orange), and lots of potatoes.
The latter, in fact, inspired Bryan to offer during lunch a brief history of the
Irish potato. His tale highlighted the potato famine of the mid –nineteenth century and he mused on how the famine and
all its horrors could have been avoided. He also noted that it occurred to him during a recent Harris Teeters visit that
what the Irish potato lacked was what modern packaging has wrought—
shrink-wrapping!
In postprandial remarks, Linda Murphy gave a rundown on contemporary
Irish theater, highlighting the difference between that of Southern and
Northern Ireland. The Republic has seen striking prosperity but also a
troubling new materialism, which dramatists—typically critical of society—
see as projecting a facile consumerism, which they denounce in dark and
angry terms. In Ulster, in contrast, play writing tends to focus on “post
troubles” outcomes, often highlighting the desolation of small towns or the
psychic scars of urban settings.
Martin McDonagh is one prototype of the dark English-Irish playwright.
Linda and Bryan performed a scene from one of McDonagh’s milder works,
“The Cripple of Inishmaan,” which takes place on the Aran Islands in the
1930’s where the local community is intrigued by the arrival of a film crew to shoot their town. Bryan was the crusty
boatman Babby-Bobby, chiding the sweet “cripple” Billy, played by Linda.
The afternoon was capped by Barry’s Tea and sweet cakes sure and tah make yer very mouth water…

CHV GUEST ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON IS A STORY TELLER
By Jerry Schwinn
It was an evening of casual pre-dinner conversation about bargain bus rides to NYC, architectural styles, and the
National Gallery Pompeii exhibit. There was good wine and great food, wonderful “servers” (our hosts Margaret and Al
Crenshaw for the April 24 dinner), and a stellar guest who told tales, listened, and asked questions about the Village and
villages.
D.C. Delegate Eleanor Holmes Norton is a good teller of tales. Her great grandfather escaped to the District from
slavery on a Virginia plantation, and found work building roads in the early Capital. Confronted by his former owner
while on a job, he never answered to his name and, with a little support from the road crew boss, the slave owner moved
on.
--Cont'd next page--

--Norton con'td--
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Her grandfather was a fireman in the early 20th
century in a mixed-race company until he signed a
petition to form an all-black company so that black
fireman could become officers.
Norton explained the devastating effect that would
befall the District if Congress passes an NRA –
sponsored gun amendment to the DC Voting Rights
bill. The NRA amendment says: “DC … shall
never again pass any legislation that addresses any
matter related to that most hallowed of objects –
the gun, any gun that kills.” She said defeat of the
amendment is unlikely. However, Norton is
hopeful that House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and the
Administration will support modifying it, so
-- Photo by Margaret Crenshaw
DC
Delegate
Eleanor
Holmes
Norton
(right)
shared tales of her family
President Obama is not confronted with a bill
in
our
country's
earlier
times,
as
well
as
her
concerns
for current
containing both voting rights and the prohibitive
congressional
issues
on
the
district
NRA gun amendment.
Norton was most interested in Capitol Hill Village and the village concept. Margaret Crenshaw, a CHV Board member,
interrupted her server duties to talk about the Village. Norton commented enthusiastically about the extent of what is
being accomplished with volunteers and a not-large budget. She asked, “And no government funds?” Only modest,
Margaret replied.
Norton suggested that it is important to document this effort and to gather data in order to spread the village concept.
Any research should start by looking at the villages here in DC and nearby, she said, indicating this is a project she
would support.

COLORFUL BLOCKS ON EAST CAPITOL HOUSE A HAPPY PLACE
By Margaret Crenshaw
Has anyone heading east across the East Capitol Street bridge not noticed the colorful, building-block structure across
from the D.C. Armory? For most, it is noticed, but not known.
The Lego-come-to-life building, designed by world renown architect Michael Graves, houses St. Coletta's school of
Greater Washington, which serves students with mental retardation, autism, and multiple disabilities.
On Saturday evening, April 25, Capitol Hill residents Sarah and Jerry Hill hosted one of the CHV Gala dinners. The
honored guest was Sharon Raimo, CEO of St. Coletta’s. Raimo and her husband, Bernie, counsel to House Majority
Leader Nancy Pelosi, reared their two-children on Capitol Hill and remain active in the community.
As for her day-job, “In 1993 I was hired to close St. Coletta’s, then located in the basement of a Presbyterian church in
Clarendon,” said Raimo. She soon decided she might be able to save it, and save it she did.
Today -- 16 years later -- St. Coletta’s operates two schools and two adult day programs for 380 individuals with
cognitive disability. Founded in 1959 as a Catholic school for the mentally disabled, St. Coletta’s has evolved into a
non-religious, private school for Virginia and Maryland residents and a public charter school for D.C. residents. “Each
person we serve is a unique individual,” said Raimo, “and it is a happy place. Our students are so filled with love.”

--Cont'd next page--

--Colorful cont'd--
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It employs 250 teachers and assistants, therapists,
nurses, social workers, and other staff. The annual
budget exceeds $20 million. The facility features a
Division-I quality gym, a cafeteria that could be
mistaken for an up-scale restaurant, a cavernous
atrium known as the “village green,” nursing facility,
physical therapy center, hydrotherapy pool, art and
music studios, student kitchens, and a “sensory” room
designed to stimulate children.
This spring, the school opens a handicappedaccessible playground with swings, slides, ladders,
balance beams, and frog sprinklers usable even by
students in wheelchairs.

-- Photo by Margaret Crenshaw

To quote a mother of a Down syndrome child, “You
Sharon Raimo (left) with Sarah and Jerry Hill, hosts for the evening.
never thought anything like this was ever going to be
available to kids…in the District of Columbia. It’s so
beautiful, you just feel the love in the building.”
How did all this come about? At the dinner, Raimo regaled guests with stories of monetary problems, political battles,
legal hurdles, neighborhood opposition, architectural fights, and most importantly, her vision’s heart-warming success as
donors, politicians, Capitol Hill and the District committed to helping those among us most in need of individual
attention.
Today, Raimo claims she works normal hours because she has wonderful people working at and with the school. Donors
include Boeing, Verizon and Verizon Wireless, Microsoft, the Bank of America. With all this success behind her, though,
Raimo is not about to retire. “Housing is a huge problem for the mentally handicapped,” she explained. “Group homes
are just awful, and families are exhausted caring for these individuals.”
Once again, Raimo is turning her energy and vision toward solving the problem, and it is clear that the long-time Capitol
Hill resident will look to her neighbors for assistance.

REMEMBERING CARL BELL
Beginning 40 years ago, Carl and Barbara Bell were Capitol Hill neighbors of Patty’s and mine, across the pocket park
(at A Street, North Carolina Avenue and 9th Street SE). Carl and I became colleagues and carpoolers, working at the
same place, though we never actually worked together; we all became personal and family friends.
Carl, Barbara, Patty and I enjoyed stoop sitting with cocktails at the end of a day. We compared notes, told stories, made
plans and baby sat for each other. We took cooking classes together, did House Tours, antique and art shows (sometimes
with bizarre results), dinners, trips and vacations. As have all friends of the Bells, we shared many laughs, stories and
great memories.
Carl and I didn’t know each other when we worked in the Office of the Secretary of Defense; we did when we carpooled
to the Center for Naval Analyses, a Navy think-tank. We both worked at the White House, but not at the same time.
Then, after all the non-togetherness, we went separate ways. The Bells moved to Virginia -- for a while (Patty helped
--Cont'd next page--

--Carl cont'd--

them find their house on Massachusetts Avenue so they could end
their exile). When they came back, we moved to California, but they
visited us there and on Cape Cod in the summers and we visited them
in DC.
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Carl left CNA (1970s) to join the Cost of Living Council and stayed
until most of the wage and price controls were wound down. He then
worked 10 or more years in senior staff positions at the World Bank
before starting his own international financial consulting firm. I spent
most of those years with an international oil and gas company.
Through all those separations, our families stayed close. Carl and
Barbara made sure of that. They were always social and sociable,
gracious, proper and courteous and friendly to an extreme. Truly, the
Bells never met a stranger, and we are all beneficiaries of their
approach to life and to people. Carl was a Civil War buff and a true
intellectual with a great sense of humor, whose long explanations and
responses to questions often ended with a self-deprecating comment
(Barbara would supply it if Carl didn’t; she sought to provide
balance).
He was as handy and skilled with tools as he was with financial and project analysis. He loved to talk about building
things, to build things, refinish things, and plan new projects. An unfulfilled dream was that he, Rod Weiher, and Jim
MacRae would buy District Lock and Hardware. (Barbara’s view on this issue is not on record.)
Now, after a long siege, Carl is gone from us, leaving many great memories. Barbara, the consummate hostess and
loving wife, saw to it that his oft-repeated last wish was granted; he wanted to GET OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND GO
HOME. She arranged a reception at his beloved 606 Mass. Avenue. It was a beautiful, sunny day in April and relatives
and friends celebrated his life at his Welcome Home. This was no Irish wake, but Carl and Barbara’s daughter Kathryn
passed shot glasses of Johnnie Walker and the entire group toasted their long-time friend. He would have loved that; he
was there in spirit – he did love it.
Welcome home, Carl. We love you. We’ll miss you as we revel in the memories we share.
-- Jack Rafuse
Connie and Tom Mauro, also longtime friends of the Bells, offered additional memories of Carl.
Carl's father worked for Esso and Carl spent many years as a child living in Peru and Equador.! As a result, he loved hot
weather and hated being cold.! He would wear sweaters in the summer.
He served in the Navy during the Vietnam War.! He traveled all over the world!for business and sometimes vacation.! He
worked for the former President George Herbert Walker Bush before setting up his consulting business.!
Carl was a Republican but his middle name!was Truman.
He taught himself to play piano and, for several years, had a baby grand in his house.! Since he was such a perfectionist,
he rarely finished a song.! Carl!played it over and over again to get it perfect, and then would walk away from the piano
without finishing it.!
Carl adored his wife, to whom he was married 40 years, and their only child, Kathryn.!!
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WATCH OUT FOR CAPITOL HILL'S INVASIVE PLANTS
By Margaret Missiaen
A box in last month’s CHV newsletter introduced you to a continuing education on invasive plants that will appear in the
newsletter. I asked you to notice, when walking by the Village’s office, the invasive plant of the month sitting outside.
Think about how you might improve our neighborhood.
During April and May, the plants in the pots at CHV’s doorstep have been the Star-of-Bethlehem and then English Ivy.
Invasive plants aggressively compete with -- and displace -- native plant communities, plants that birds and other
wildlife depend on. The result is loss and destruction of wildlife. Many plant species, introduced in the United States for
erosion control or their ornamental appeal, now invade thousands of acres per year. Today, entire ecosystems and
communities are experiencing the detrimental impact of invasive and noxious weeds. You can observe the result as you
stroll down the C&O Canal towpath or hike through Rock Creek Park.
And we all can improve the outdoor beauty of Capitol Hill by understanding
invasive plants, controlling them where we want to use them, and removing
them where the loved plant can, in fact, be an environmental disaster.
English ivy (Hedera helix) was introduced to the U.S. by European immigrants
and still is a popular evergreen ground cover. It also is one of the most abundant
and insidious invasive plants, growing both along the ground and up tree trunks.
As it climbs, the ivy flowers and produces seeds that birds spread far and wide.
It provides good cover for rodents that occasionally appear in our yards.
When I moved to the Hill in 1969, most front yards were well-established ivy
patches. Now, a much wider variety of plantings are used. The vines can be
pulled or cut. New growth will reappear from the roots, but persistence will kill
the vines over time. Ivy on trees should be cut at the base of the trunk and left to
die on the tree. Pulling living vines from the trunk will damage the bark, so
remove them after they turn brown.
Star-of-Bethlehem (Ornithogalum umbellatum) was featured as the USDA
Forest Service weed of the week in June 2005 (See website below). It is an
herbaceous plant in the lily family that grows from bulbs with annual renewal.
Emerging shoots resemble wild garlic or onion but lack the characteristic odor.
Star-of-Bethlehem, sold as an ornamental, escaped from cultivation to become a
weed in landscapes and lawns. Do not plant this species and eliminate the plant
if possible.
Star-of-Bethlehem grows in lawns, flower beds and tree boxes around the Hill. I
found it blooming in my neighbors’ flowerbed in mid-April, and it still is
popping up in my yard in mid-May, despite my best efforts to dig it out. The
front yard of an unoccupied house in the 400 block of 7thStreet SE was filled
with of Star-of-Bethlehem flowers in early May. By June, the flowers and
foliage will disappear to reappear next spring—often in new places, thanks to
the squirrels.
Invasive Plants website: www.na.fs.fed.us/fhp/invasive_plants

-- Photos by Ed Missiaen

GEORGINE RETURNS, IMPRESSED WITH TULIPS AND SOFYA
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“I love being on board ocean liners, not having to worry about a thing,” says Capitol Hill Village member Georgine Reed
after 103 Around-the-World days aboard Queen Victoria. “For comfort, this is the best way to travel. I wouldn’t mind
leaving again tomorrow.”
Most memorable sights on the February-April world tour, Georgine says, were both in Istanbul, where the cruise ship
arrived in the midst of “tulip, tulip, tulip time. Tulips were all over, especially red tulips – just everywhere.”
Aya Sofya (or Church of Divine Wisdom, in English) “was sort of a surprise,” she continues about Istanbul’s special
offerings. “It is impressive, truly boggles the mind when you walk in. Photographs just don’t do it.” First-time visitors
are known to be silent in amazement when they enter the gigantic main dome that appears to be free standing and is
decorated with 30 million gold mosaic tiles. Huge pillars are concealed in the walls. Built in 537 as the greatest church in
Christendom and converted to an Islamic mosque in 1453, it became a museum in 1934.
She found Hong Kong pleasingly different, with “all that life on the water. Women were steering the sampans around the
harbor, and all were middle aged – a pleasant surprise.”
Relatives from Budapest (where Georgine grew up) met her in Rome, “suddenly hugging and kissing me on the Spanish
Steps,” surprising her as they had agreed to meet inside the nearby Babington’s Tea Room, a place remembered
fondlyfrom earlier days together.
Georgine had come to the United States to study art history at Vassar College (where her mother was a student in the
1920s), and then a communist takeover in Hungary happened the day she arrived in New York. She has remained a U.S.
resident ever since, but travel has been a frequent part of her life.
Georgine had one of 300 first-class staterooms on the
2,000-passenger ship, and she brought along two
companions for company and assistance –
Capitol Hill Village volunteer Patrick McClintock
and his wife, Marilyn Goldberg.
The threesome toured together, Georgine says, except in
Sydney, where Marilyn was excited to see her mother.
With no pre-discussion, ”I suddenly was being escorted
to the ‘Magic Flute’ opera by a Boston priest,” also a
passenger, rather than Patrick.
At the same port, Katherine Powell boarded on her way
to London, and she and Georgine became good friends.
Katherine, who regularly dressed in sarris for the formal
evening dinners on board, gave Georgine a dark pink
sarri as a gift.
Most passengers were older, says Georgine, except for
newly-weds.
Georgine’s two complaints for the extensive trip were
that she had a cabin with shower rather than bathtub

Georgine Reed (right) became friends with Katherine Powell
during an around-the-world trip aboard the Queen Victoria.
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(“despite my begging”), and her main baggage failed to arrive home, disappearing between NYC and DC. After three
months of travel, she is unsure what the still-missing trunk holds in purchased gifts.
But she did arrive home with three little stuffed toys for her awaiting dog and two cats, tokens from Sydney. There she
reports meeting a Koala “waiting for a cuddle” at the Sydney Zoo. Also very noticeable in her living room, amidst grand
antique furniture and treasures from other travels, is a black, round lamp base from Thailand, decorated with deer and
rabbits and other humorously-drawn wildlife.
Georgine explains that she had purchased silk fabric and other special Thai art-and-craft works on that stop, when a savy
Thai salesman came running after her on the way to the tour bus with the charming lamp base.

